LUBRICATION INC.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES PLANT APPLICATIONS
ELBA FG GEAR OIL
An excellent choice for the lubri cation of speed reducers, conveyors, reciprocating and screw compressors in the bottling sector. It also is great for
lubrication of speed reducers in the baking and cannin g sectors found in ovens, cookers, dicers, mixers, shifte rs, fillers and dividers. It is an
excellent choice for gearboxe s found in the meat, poul try and pharmaceutical indu stry.
ELBA FOODPLEX AC GRE ASE
Offers good protection and ind ustry leading price competiti veness. This multi-purpose grease is usable in food machinery applications that require
food grade grease that contai ns extreme pressure or water resistance properties, or high temperature performance. It is a good grease choice for
the lubrication of bearings found in the following types of machinery, cookers, freezers, mixers, dicers, sifters, dividers, o vens, coolers, seamers,
fillers, conveyors, which can be found in the bottling, baking, canning, meat, poultry a nd pharmaceutical sectors of the food grade plant indu stry.
ELBA FOOD GRADE AC
Th e ideal solution for feed mill bearings under heavy loads. It is a hi-temp and heavy duty H1 food grade grease designed specifically for
lubrication of the wide range of the severe operating conditions in the food industry. This grease is formulated wi th aluminum complex thickener
and other permitted ingredients including high viscosity base oils and additives to meet the stringent requirements of the industry. This grease has
high load carrying capabilities, rust preventive and excellent water resistant properties. It is a very cost effective formul ation because it can protect
the bearings due to its ISO 460 high base oil viscosity but still remains price competiti ve since it does not require synthetic materials. This product
utilizes group II base oil technology to achieve superio r levels of protection while reducing costs. It is an excell ent choice for the lubricati on of
gears found in the meat, poultr y a nd other food industrie s as well as any type of beari ng or other application that is subject to heavy loads and
water ingress.
ELBA FG HYDRAULIC OILS
Specially formulated to provide superior lubrication in food plant machinery. This product uses water white oils i n order to provide outstanding antiwe ar protection. These are compounded to prevent rusti ng in the presence of moisture, are non-foaming, and have rapid water separation
characteristics. They are an e xcellent choice for the lub ri cation of any type of hydrauli c system found in food grade plants that require a hig h
quality lubricating oil with anti-wear additives, rust and oxidation inhibitors. These ap plications can be found in the beverage, canning, meat,
poultry, and pharmaceutical sectors. This product ma y also be suitable for the lubrica tion of some compressors that require lubricating oil with
anti-wear (AW) additives
ELBA FG SILICONE AEROSOL
Designed to lubricate equip ment used in the packaging and processing industry. It le aves a non-staining, dry, pur e silicone film to lubricate moving
parts, reducing friction and wea r. The product is heat stabl e from -450°F to 450°F thus it is excellent for lubrication of very low and high
temperature areas.
ELBA WHITE OILS
Completely odorless and non-toxic lubricant ideal for use in areas of food processing. These oils can help reduce downtime since it
can be applied to machinery while it is running and effectively penetrates into hard-to-reach, or dangerous areas such as pulleys, conveyors,
rollers. This lubricant helps protect valuable machinery against destructive rust and corrosion. These oils also contain no silicones, waxes or
greases that produce greasy build-up and remain stable under a wide range of temperatures and conditions. White Oil is widely used by food
processors, dairies, breweries, bottlers, meat plants, bakeries, canneries, cafeterias, restaurants, hospitals, supermarkets or in all applications
where a food-safe, non-toxic lubricant is required. The product may be used for all types of lube points such as chains, open gears, bearings,
slides, rollers, conveyors, cones, sprockets, plungers, grid belts, stirrups and casters.
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